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The National Veterans Wheelchair Games is what I live for. It is the one place you can meet and compete 
with 600 other people who are in wheelchairs and are veterans just like you. The games make you a better person. You 
find people who are where you were only a short twenty years ago. 
 
As happy as I am with winning the gold in nine ball, I was also regretful for the sad faces on the poor guys I had to make 
look bad on the table. I reminded me of how frustrating it was for me when I first started trying to learn how to play 
again. I did take satisfaction in what the player I beat last told me though, and that was, "I sure learned a lot just by  
getting to watch you play". I learned a lot myself just by getting to learn from the many wheelchair pool players I have 
played over the years. I am happy to have become good enough that others can learn from me. 
 
There is nothing more determined to win than a veteran in a wheelchair with something to prove, not just to others, but to 
himself. It is a privilege just to watch them. It is an honor to compete with them. Homer Townsend, Executive Director 
of the PVA, stated in the closing ceremonies, "I would do anything for the PVA. They gave me back my dignity". I be-
lieve he spoke for us all. I thank the Veterans Administration and the APVA for making it possible to put another notch 
on my cue. 
                                                                              Dan Koston, Director; Arizona Chapter, Paralyzed Veterans of America. 
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The views expressed in the articles of the Desert  Oracle 
are the opinions of the author and not necessarily the 
opinion of the AZPVA.  Any article not attributed to an  
individual / group was compiled with available  
information by APVA staff/members. The Desert Oracle 
does encourage our readers to submit their articles, 
interests and/or rebuttals. 
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 The National Veterans Wheelchair Games are over and Arizona had another large team, 17 

athletes including four novices. They brought home plenty of medals. If you wish to  
participate, remember you will need at least 200 Chapter approved volunteer hours and they 
need to be documented. So for the hours to count, report your hours for the prior month by 
the 10th of each month. Backlogged hours will not be accepted by National PVA and their 
count is the official tally. 
 
The Chapter is hosting its own fishing event this year, for more information contact 
dan@azpva.org . APVA has finally gotten Ben Avery Shooting Range to give us a date to get 
back on PVA’s shooting circuit. January 21-23 we will be holding a Trap Shoot. Mrs. Hilda 
Fox has agreed to come to Arizona so the event gets done right. If you shoot or want to see 
how it is done, please come out and enjoy yourself. 
 
Time to time every SCI/D Clinic has glitches in staffing coverage, returning phone calls or 
other areas. However if you go to a clinic that consistently has a service provider who is lost 
in a SCI/D setting; a room that is too small or without privacy; or you get sent to the  
Emergency Room for a UTI because the clinic is not open during the week then call  
someone. It is virtually impossible to change problems without knowing about it. Chances are 
if it happens to you it is happening to others. So call the NSO’s (1-800-795-3582) or call the 
Chapter (602-244-9168) this way it can be corrected. 
 
We wish to thank each and every one of you that opted to accept the Desert Oracle  
electronically. Also note your email is not listed, nor will they be given out. We not only are 
able to cut cost but we can now increase the frequency and number of recipients. Bulk  
mailing costs have gone up twice in the last year and we are saving on ink, paper and copier 
maintenance. Those of you that corrected your phone numbers are also appreciated.  
Physical mail can end up anywhere; while most people can check their email even when 
traveling or be easily notified by phone both the Chapter and the PVA Service Officers will 
not be able to inform you of moves or changes in the organization without your current  
information. As with email addresses no information is shared sold or given out. 
 
National Convention starts August 18th and the early word is that the Chapter will not be  
receiving the funds cut from last year’s National PVA grant. This was anticipated and the  
Arizona BOD will pass a balanced budget this August that reflects these cuts. 
 
A veteran today is not like being a veteran 15+ years ago. Finally people who actually serve 
this country are getting respect, concern for their well being after military service and a  
general welcome home from the civilian population. Unfortunately it only seems popular to 
help veterans who served after 2000. We get many calls from people who want to build 
homes, or assist a new veteran. It is a shame we cannot convince the general population 
that there are many veterans who need help for real problems that are not of their own doing. 
All three Arizona VAMC’s have homeless programs; Phoenix in particular seems to always 
looking for men’s clothing. It doesn’t have to be money, just a ride and something you were 
going to toss away. 
 
Be careful in the heat. 



Pressure, Pressure, Pressure! 
There are different kinds of pressures in a person’s life. There is the pressure of work 
related stress, family problems stress and financial stress. The pressure I’m speaking 
of is the one a person can get from remaining in one position for an extended period 
of time due to long term illnesses, like MS, which can make it very difficult and painful 
to move.  (Please look forward to more information on this article in the future.) 
 
Pressure Ulcers: A “Pressing” Issue 
Pressure ulcers are a serious problem that effects not only physical health  and  
well-being but also socialization, body image, and level of independence.  The earlier 
a pressure ulcer is detected, the easier it is to treat and the less impact it will have on 
your life. People with spinal cord injury (SCI) are at lifelong risk for developing pres-
sure ulcers because they can have impaired mobility and sensation. 
Skin is the body’s largest organ; SCI changes the way it functions. These changes 
may continue for three t o five years after injury and can make skin more fragile. The 
combination of fragile skin and impaired mobility  which is placing continuous pressure 
on the same parts of the body will put people with SCI at an especially high risk for 
pressure ulcers. In addition, other risk factors—some of which can be controlled; such 
as being active, maintaining a healthy diet, controlling weight and keeping skin dry.  
Others, such as age and level of injury, which cannot be controlled or changed—
contribute to risk for pressure ulcers. 
 
What is a Pressure Ulcer? 
A pressure ulcer is a wound  that usually occurs in areas of unrelieved pressure over 
bony areas. These include shoulder blades, tailbone, buttocks, hip bone, knees,  
ankles, or heels. This results in damage of tissue below that pressure area. Friction, 
shear and moisture also contribute to development of pressure ulcers. 
 
Pressure ulcers are classified in four stages, with Stage I being mild and Stage IV 
bring the most severe. Stages depend on the amount of tissue damage observed. 
 
Stage 1 is considered mild because the skin is not broken and there is the least 
amount of tissue damage.  You might  notice the skin is warmer or cooler to the touch 
Additionally, the skin might be discolored, ranging from pink to dark purple cooler to 
the touch. 
 
Stage 2 is considered a worsening sign because it not only involves skin discoloration 
but also the tissue could feel firm or soft due to fluid collection under the skin.  It can 
look like a scrape, blister, or shallow crater. 
 
Stage 3 is considered sever and extends not only to the two skin layers but also the 
deep tissue beneath that surrounds the muscle.  The skin is broken, looking hole, and 
may show damage and surrounding area. 
 
 

From the Desk of Benjamin Garcia APVA Immediate Past President 

Continue next page 
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Stage 4 is the most severe with the deepest level of damage extending all the way from the surface down 
to the muscle and bone. 
 
Don’t delay;  when you noticed a suspicious area, you should first and foremost relieve the pressure to 
the afflicted area and stay off it.  If the skin color does not return to what is “normal” for you within 24 
hours, call your health care provider right away.  He or she may ask you to come in for an examination.  A 
thorough exam of the area will include measurements, description and other observations such as  
drainage or odor. 
Pressure ulcers don’t necessarily start on the surface of the skin.  It can begin deep inside the tissue and 
work their way up to the outside, presenting as a small opening on the surface of the skin.  Lab or  
radiology tests to evaluate the extent of the pressure ulcer may be necessary.  There are different  
treatments for the 4 stages of pressures ulcers, it may range from mild to severe treatment.  The best 
thing to do is to try to avoid them by being proactive in prevention.  Maintain healthy skin and perform 
daily checks. 
 
Living Well,  Kimberly Boston Simmons, R.N. 
 
After speaking with the editorial staff at PN Magazine, as well as the writer, Kimberly Boston Sim-
mons, I received permission to rewrite the article for our  Desert Oracle Newsletter.  

 

Continued 

Congratulations to Arizona’s own favorite son Frank Rigo. Frank has been again 
elected to National PVA’s Executive Board of Directors as National Secretary. Frank 
Rigo has been elected more times to the Executive Committee than anyone else in 
PVA’s history; he has over 30 years of service to National PVA alone. Frank Rigo 
served at the local level for many years. In fact the Chapter’s telephone number used 
to be the phone number of Frank’s house before the Chapter finally moved into an  
office and out of Frank’s house. He served our country in World War II and Korean 
War. 
 
We have a new National President, Gene Crayton. Gene has been a National Vice 
President Liaison to our Chapter and worked tirelessly to help Arizona begin a major 
push to finally get an SCI/D Clinic in our Prescott Hospital. We are looking forward to 
continued support from Washington under President Crayton. 
 
The last five years have been a constant surprise and constant support in developing, 
pushing and just overwhelming the three local SCI/D clinics to provide the agreed upon 
services here in Arizona. We wish to thank Randy Pleva for all of his effort, tenacity 
and single minded help for all the veterans in Arizona. 

Some Election Results form the 63rd Annual Convention  
Held in Miami, Florida 
August 18—22, 2009 
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Benefits for Veterans with Rating of 100%  
Permanent and Total Rating 

 
In addition to a monthly tax-free monetary compensation from the VA, the following benefits are 
as follows: 

1. You will no longer be scheduled by the VA for future exams to evaluate your  
      condition. 
2 You are eligible for dental treatment from VA.  You may apply at the VA Medical  
      Center nearest you at the eligibility office. 
3. Your spouse and dependent children are eligible for Dependents Education Assistance 

commonly referred to as Chapter 35 benefits.  This is a monthly stipend to help defray 
the costs of college or training.  Please contact our office for these application forms.  
Generally, Dependents Educational Assistance is available for 10 years (from the 
date you were found to be permanent and totally disabled) for your spouse and from 
age 18 to 26 for dependent children. 

4 You now need to have your eligibility for medical care at the VA Medical Center  
      updated to reflect your new evaluation.  Please go to the eligibility office at the VA 

Medical Center nearest you and present your new rating decision. 
5. You are now eligible for free car registration for one vehicle with the State of Arizona. 

You will have to pay the tax, however. The month that your car tags are due, please 
contact the VA at 1- 800- 827-1000 and ask for a “100%” letter. Once you have that 
letter, take it to Department of Motor Vehicles for processing (this letter is needed to 
show that you owe only the tax on the car). You are required to pay for the emission 
tests when due.  

6. You are also eligible for Commissary privileges at any military base. You will need to 
complete DD Form 1172. Call the VA to get a letter that states you are 100% SC. 
Along with the 100% letter, you will need to take your rating decision and a DD Form 
214 (separation document) with you to the nearest Uniformed Service ID Card issuing 
facility. If an ID card is requested for a dependent, you must furnish additional infor-
mation as follows:  Spouse: Copy of Marriage Certificate. Child: Copy of Birth  

      Certificate /adoption decree. School Child: School registration if over 18 and in 
school. You may want to call ahead to find out exactly what is needed prior to going, 
as each base may require additional information. 

7. You are also eligible for Service-Disabled Veterans Insurance.  This insurance is 
$10,000 of life insurance coverage at standard insurance rates.  In order to receive, 
you must apply within two years from the date of notification of service-
connected status.  If you are totally disabled, you may apply for a waiver of  
premiums and for additional coverage up to $20,000.  Premiums cannot be waived on 
the additional coverage.  Contact the VA Insurance Center in Philadelphia at  
1-800-669-8477. 

8. Because of your P&T rating, your spouse and dependent children are eligible for 
CHAMPVA. This is the Civilian Health and Medical Program VA, which shares the 
cost of medical care.  You will need to contact the nearest VA Medical Center  

      eligibility clerk to apply.  At that time, include your social security cards for your 
spouse and children, marriage certificate, birth certificate/s for your children and a 
copy of your new rating decision.  CHAMPVA will then contact the Phoenix VA  

      Regional Office for certification of your dependents. Once that is completed  
      CHAMPVA will then send your spouse a packet information and ID card/s.  This may 

take up to six months for completion. 

 

From the Desk of the National Service Officer                     Michael Wilson NSO 
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Berkshire’s Bits & Pieces                                                                Jackie Berkshire 

Widows 
 
When a service connected veteran passes away, his widow will NOT receive the same 
amount of compensation that the veteran was receiving.  No matter what amount the veteran 
was receiving, the widow will receive DIC (Dependency Indemnity Compensation) of either 
$1,154 (basic DIC) or $1,400 (DIC with “kicker”—see a past issue for explanation of “kicker”).  
This amount usually is increased in December every year along with the Cost of Living  
Increase that Social Security receives.  DIC is a tax free compensation. 
 
 
Survivor Benefit Plan (SBP) 
 
SBP is not a life insurance policy, it’s an annuity.   If you have it, it’s important to know the 
following: 
 
A widow can only get    DIC     or        SBP     not both. 
 
Usually a widow will elect to take DIC because it’s TAX FREE (SBP is not tax free). 
 
Whatever the difference is, then the widow can receive that leftover difference of SBP each 
month.  OR if they (she and the veteran) had been putting money into the SBP for multiple 
years, the widow may want to elect to take back all the premiums they had paid over the 
years and receive one “lump sum” (since the widow probably would not live long enough to 
get back all the money they paid for the premiums). 
 
Sometimes, there might be an overpayment because VA and SBP haven’t “talked” yet with 
each other. 
 
 
 Non-Service Connected Pension 
 
If you are a non-service connected veteran receiving Pension, the following is NOT 
counted as income on the EVR (Eligibility Verification Report): 
 
***If your spouse is getting paid by the VA (through the VA Medical Center) to do your bowel 
and bladder care, that particular income in NOT counted as income. 
 
***SSI (State Supplemental Income) …sometimes referred to as “welfare”.., is NOT counted 
as income. 
 
HOWEVER, SSDI (Social Security Disability) IS counted as income as are regular Social 
Security payments. 
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NEWS FROM SPOKANE 
 
The 29th National Veterans Wheelchair Games have 
come and gone in Spokane WA and Arizona once 
again not only participated but had a FANTASTIC 
showing of athleticism, sportsmanship and good old 
fashioned FUN. This year’s Arizona team consisted 
of 17 intrepid athletes, 10 from Tucson area, 3 from 
Phoenix area and 4 from Prescott. We began our 
journey north with the always entertaining airport  
experience at Phoenix . This year we flew US  
Airways and I have to say they did an unbelievable 
job of getting all our guys loaded onto the plane 
safely and efficiently. There were teams from Texas, 
Tennessee and Ohio all boarding our same flight in 
Phoenix bound for the games in Spokane with a  
total of more than 35 wheelchair users. Despite this 
number everything went smoothly which doesn’t  
always happen. We had a special guest on our flight 
to Spokane, the new secretary of the Department of 
Veterans Affairs, Eric Shinseki. He was sitting in 
coach waiting patiently while all the wheelchair  
athletes were boarded. I of course being my shy self 
went up to him, introduced myself and spent about 
10 minutes talking with him about the games, the 
veterans and threw in lots of good things about 
SAVAHCS. He was very personable, easy to talk to 
and very interested in hearing all about our inspiring 
athletes. Of course maybe it was because he was a 
captive audience waiting to take off like everyone 
else. In any case he was at the games for about 1 
day due to his schedule and hopefully got to  
experience a little of what excitement goes on at the 
NVWG. 
 
Spokane was more than ready for all of us. The first 
day was raining, windy and 62 degrees. 
BRRRRRRR!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! After that the weather 
improved to sunny blue skies ,70’s ,then 80’s and by 
the week-end hit 90 at which point everyone else 
started whining about the heat while Zonies just 
laughed….. That’s not HOT….. Registration day is 
always the worst with so much to do, so many lines, 
so many people and chairs . We persevered and 
made it to Opening ceremonies which is always  
patriotic and special. We paraded after the cere-
mony thru a park, over the Spokane river and back 
to the convention center . At least the rain had 
stopped by  then.  

Jim Hostetter, Benson AZ—Archery 

George Lovell, Prescott. AZ— Slalom 

John Tuzzolino, Phoenix, AZ - Soft Ball 
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Arizona stayed as usual and danced to the 
country singer and band. Joe and Charles 
sweet talked the singer, asking her to come 
to Tucson and sing at our next motorcycle 
poker ride in the spring. She said YES but 
now we need lots of follow up phone calls,  
e-mails and continued sweet talking pressure 
to actually get her here. What do you say 
boys…. 
 
Tuesday thru Saturday, the competition was 
fierce. Jim Hostetter, a Benson AZ novice, 
tackled the slalom obstacle course at the 
young age of 73. Before he started he looked 
around and happened to notice most of the 
other competitors were “a lot young than 
me” .That didn’t stop him from blazing 
through the course and finishing. He was a 
tired puppy on finishing.  We had 2 intrepid 
hand cyclists this year, Paul Cartter from 
Catalina and George Lovell from Prescott. 
They completed 10K run through the streets 
of Spokane and this time Paul C didn’t even 
do an extra lap. Remember last year!!!!!!!  All 
in all AZ athletes tried many new and old 
sports and amazingly found that actually 
practicing these sports prior to the games 
really does help .  
 
Thanks to APVA for again sponsoring our 4 
novices this year as well as 4 coaches, 
Karen , Adam, Duree and Scott. Thanks to 
John T for our super cool new shirts. Thanks 
to all the APVA members who continue to 
help support this team annually. Now it’s  
onward to Denver July 2010 for the 30th 
NVWG. Trust me ,you will notice 5280 feet 
elevation in Denver so even more reason to 
practice this year and get in shape.   
Your enthusiastic coach Karen 
 
 
 
Courtesy Karen Gialle, Tucson, AZ    

Paul Cartter, Catalina, AZ—Hand Cycle 

Steve O’Brian, Tucson AZ  - Golf 

“The  
Turbaned 

Four” 
 

Taking a 
Break for 
Pictures 
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For those of you who I have not had the pleasure of meeting, my name is Adam Sweeney and I 
am the SCI coordinator at the Tucson VA.  I have been in the role of SCI coordinator for about a 
year now, and I can honestly say that it has been a pleasure getting to know the veterans and 
learning about SCI/D.  I continue to be inspired on a daily basis on how this amazing group of 
men and women (with SCI/D) persevere and break down barriers to lead normal and productive 
lives.   I am extremely grateful that I have the privilege of having the title “SCI coordinator” and 
look forward to hopefully many more years in this position. 
 
 Speaking of inspiration, I recently attended the NVWG for the first time in Spokane last month.   
I was humbled and honored to have been asked to serve as a coach for the Arizona team, and I 
would like to thank the PVA for funding this experience that I will never forget.  Being an avid 
sportsman myself, I knew I would enjoy observing and learning more about the wheelchair games 
events.  The thing that stood out the most to me though was the camaraderie and sportsmanship 
between the competitors.  I noticed that the veteran athletes were taking the novices under their 
wings, providing guidance and encouragement to those who were experiencing the games for 
their first time.  I think this bond can be especially important to the veterans who were there with 
new injuries, as it shows them that they do not need to be held back by disability and they can still 
accomplish amazing things. 
 
If I wasn’t so inspired by the athletes at the games, I’m not so sure I would have been able to 
make it through the week with the way the Arizona head coach Karen Gialle put me to work.  She 
would make sure I was out of bed by 5:00 am everyday, and it wouldn’t end until the last event 
was over (which is some cases was after10:00pm).  Whether it was helping the athletes out of 
bed and into their chairs in the early morning, helping them get in/out of the shower, helping with 
their equipment, making sure they got to their events on time, or just cheering on the Arizona 
team.  I can guarantee Karen had me doing it all; especially if it involved heavy lifting.  Most of the 
guys on the Arizona team ended up in hotels rooms that weren’t handicapped accessible, yet they 
still found ways to adapt and make the situation work.  I think this “just keep on going” attitude 
sums up what the games are all about.  I wouldn’t trade my week at the games for anything, and it 
was a pleasure to amongst such a fantastic and diverse group of people.  I think anybody who  
attends the wheelchair games, able-bodied or disabled, would leave feeling motivated and  
encouraged that anything is possible.  I know I did. 

Meghan Tuzzolino admiring Joe Chitty’s  Trophies  

INSPIRATIONAL SPEAKING  
2009 VET GAMES        Adam Sweeney  

Jack Grams competing in the Discus Throw 
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Phoenix Athletes- 
          Dan Koston – Phoenix- Masters  Nine Ball—Gold  Motor Slalom-Silver   Power Chair 200-         
          Bronze   Power soccer     Air guns 
 
          Diego Suazo- Phoenix- Open   Weight Lifting- Gold   Softball- Gold    Basketball              
             
          John Tuzzolino- Phoenix- Open   Weight Lifting-Gold   Softball 
                                                                  
 

Prescott Athletes- 
         Wayne Sampson- Prescott- Novice   Bowling- Gold    Air Guns  Golf 
 
         George Lovell- Prescott- Novice   Track 400m- Gold   Hand Cycling  Slalom  Nine Ball 
 
         Tim Ramos-Prescott – Open  Motor Rally  - Gold  Power Chair 200– Silver  Nine Ball-Bronze   
         Basketball   Air Guns   
          
    
         Sean McGahey-Prescott- Masters   Nine Ball  Slalom   Air Guns 
 
Tucson Athletes- 
         Joseph Chitty– Tucson Masters   Nine Ball-Gold  Table Tennis-Bronze  Bowling-Gold 
         Weight lifting-Silver 
                                                      
         Jack Grams- Tucson Masters  Slalom-Gold  Shot put-Gold  Javelin-Silver  Discus-Bronze 
                                                      
         Steve O’Brien-Tucson  Open  Table Tennis-Silver  Nine Ball-Silver  Softball-Silver  Basketball 
 
         Theron Hallock- Green Valley- Masters  Motorized Slalom-Silver  Archery-Silver  Nine Ball 
          Bowling  Javelin 
                                                        
         Roy Joy- Catalina- Masters   Power Relay-Silver  Power Soccer-Bronze   Air Guns 
         Nine Ball  Motorized Slalom 
 
         Steve Hymers- Oro Valley- Masters   Bowling-Silver  Nine Ball  Table Tennis  Javelin 
 
 
         Charles Allen- Novice  Bowling-Gold  Nine Ball-Silver  Air guns  Trap Shooting  Slalom 
 
         James Hostetter- Benson- Novice   Archery-Gold  Bowling-Bronze  Air Guns  Weight Lifting 
         Slalom 
 
         Paul Cartter- Catalina- Masters  Nine Ball  Air Guns  Trap Shooting  Bowling  Hand Cycling 10K 
 
         James McCammon-Tucson- Masters   Motorized Slalom  Bowling   Discus   Power Chair 200 
            Power Chair Relay 

29th National Veterans Wheelchair Games   Arizona Results 



 

 

Kilgore: First Nations vets must speak as one 

 

The way Nathan B. Kilgore Sr. sees it, his current mission could kill him.  But for Kilgore, a 48-year-old 
paraplegic veteran of three service branches - Army, Navy 
and Marines - the mission is priority 1. 
 
The mission, according to his pamphlet on it, is "to capture 
and redirect funds that are allocated to the U.S. Department 
of Veterans Affairs to each of the First Nations veterans of 
this nation." 
 
And to bring attention to this quest, he is traveling from the  
Navajo Nation to Washington, D.C., on a Lightfoot  
handcycle. He plans to cover 90 miles a day riding the 
Lightfoot, an $8,000 tricycle customized with 24 speeds and 
a hand-powered drive train. He plans to arrive in D.C. on 
Sept. 15. 
 
"If it's one of the last things I do in my lifetime, it'll be for  
veterans," said Kilgore, who is Bilagáana Bééshbich'ahí 
(German), born for Tl'ízí Lání (Many Goats Clan). Besides his own link to the military, he has three 
grown children in military service. 
 
Mary, his wife of 10 years, explained, "He's really sick. People look at him and think he's normal but  
inside our home, it's a very serious medical situation. He has a heart condition, seizures. He might just 
go any day. Every time I mention it, I cry. Now I have to handle it."  Mary, 47, and her nephew Jonathan 
Addaikai, 32, are serving as Kilgore's support crew on his cross-country ride. All three are from LeChee 
Chapter. 
 
Kilgore was disabled in 1996 when, on a combat training exercise, his parachute did not fully deploy. 
His reserve chute opened but he hit the ground with great force, suffering severe injuries. He underwent 
a series of surgeries, but did not regain use of his legs.  He retired from the military in 1998 and since 
then has become a vocal advocate for veteran rights, as well as campaigning for political reform in his 
home chapter. In 2008 he ran unsuccessfully for LeChee Chapter president. 
 
Kilgore's decision to ride to the national capital was born of his concern that Native veterans are  
underserved. During the summer session of the Navajo Nation Council, he presented his "First Nations 
Veterans Initiative" and trip itinerary and asked for the delegates' support.  Several delegates, including 
Speaker Lawrence T. Morgan (Iyanbito/Pinedale), provided some assistance then, and promised him 
that more would be forthcoming when he came through town on his way to Washington. 
 
Kilgore started from LeChee at dawn on July 31. But when he and his two-member support crew  
arrived in Window Rock on Aug. 3, the expected welcome and financial assistance did not materialize. 
"We got here and the whole parking lot was quiet," Nathan said. "It was kind of a scary moment." 
Morgan, who approves requests for discretionary funds, was on travel that day. By the time Kilgore left 
on Aug. 4, he had not received any funds. 
 
 

By Marley Shebala 
Navajo Times 

Window Rock, AZ 

On his way to Washington, D.C., Nathan B. 
Kilgore Sr. rides his tricycle along State Route 
264 Tuesday. Kilgore is making the trip to  
advocate for medical benefits for Native  

American veterans. (Times photo - Althea John) 
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He did meet with Morgan's chief of staff, James Davis, and Kilgore said Davis told him that many  
veterans talk about the needs of First Nations veterans, but that none have taken those concerns to the 
level that he has.  Kilgore acknowledged that Morgan had provided some funding during the summer, 
which he combined with donations from other sources to purchase the "trike," including a trip to Conrad, 
Mont., to get fitted for it and bring it back to LeChee.  But as for the delegates, he said, "I'm kind of  
disappointed in the Navajo Nation Council. Veterans are always dependable in elections."  Among the  
exceptions was Delegate Leonard Tsosie (Pueblo Pintado/Torreon/Whitehorse Lake), who paid for two 
days of lodging and meals for Kilgore, Mary and Addaikai when they were in Window Rock for the  
council session. 
 
Kilgore recalled that after he addressed the council, Tsosie challenged the delegates to put their money 
where their mouths are. And some did at the time.  Kilgore said he was surprised to see the female 
delegates, especially Lena Manheimer (Navajo Mountain/Ts'ah bii Kin) and Katherine Benally 
(Dennehotso), take the lead on the council floor to support him.  "When you talk veterans, you have to 
always remember that it's the female that give birth to warriors," he noted. But other delegates who'd 
said they would use some of their discretionary funds to help finance his trip were nowhere to be found 
when he came through Window Rock again. 
 
On Aug. 7, Davis said Kilgore had received money from some delegates, but Davis didn't know their 
names or the amount they provided.  Kilgore also paid a visit to the Navajo Times and said, "Why am I 
doing this? I'm trying to bring all the First Nations veterans under one banner because we're pretty 
much forgotten.  "There's not enough of our people that are educated to get around the federal  
bureaucracy," he said. "They give up."  Kilgore believes it's going to take all the Native veterans coming 
together under one organization and speaking as one voice to grab the attention of President Obama 
and Congress. The goal is to obtain the funding and enabling legislation required to address their 
unique needs. 
 
"Once funds are redirected, we need to be ready," Kilgore noted. "We're not."  again urged the council 
and President Joe Shirley Jr. to establish a tribal Division of Veterans Affairs, which could administer 
the federal funds.  That said, Kilgore had some advice regarding the proposal most recently under  
consideration to do that: Revise the proposed budget because it is top heavy with salaries, especially 
for the new position of deputy director. 
 
As Kilgore sees it, the proposed budget drafted by Leo Chischilly, director of Navajo Veterans Affairs (a 
department in the Division of Human Resources), reflected "Chischilly's need to keep his job instead of 
providing services to veterans."  "He's very outspoken," Mary smiled. "He's the type you can't say no 
to."  Kilgore looked at his wife, who is in need of a hip replacement, and said that would be their first  
priority once they return from D.C. 
 
Kilgore said an account has been set up at the National Bank of Arizona in Page to accept donations, 
adding that they are still very much needed.  In addition, he needs assistance from a tech-savvy person 
to create a Web site for the First Nations veterans' initiative.   
 
Kilgore can be reached by cell phone (928-608-7486). He'll be unable to answer while he is on the trike, 
but promises to return all messages. 
 
Supporters can also send e-mail to nbkilgore@hotmail.com. 

continued 
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These are the proposed changes to the Chapter’s By-laws. You can 
vote on these changes at the October meeting in the Chapter Office. 
We look forward to you being there. 

ARTICLE VI – MEETINGS 
 
Section 1: Annual Meeting:  The Annual Meeting of the members of the Arizona 
Chapter PVA shall be held in *July* OCTOBER of each year at a location designated 
by the APVA Board of Directors. Notice of the time and place of holding of such meet-
ing shall be published in the Desert Oracle and sent to all voting members of the cor-
poration at least thirty (30) days prior thereto. 
 
Section 2: Regular Meetings:  At least *ten (10)* ONE (1) regular meeting*s* of the 
membership shall be held at THE time*s* and THE place*s* to be designated by the 
Board of Directors. At the Annual Meeting, the Board of Directors shall determine the 
day of the month and time of day when the regular meetings of the Board of Directors 
shall be held, which shall in no case be less than *one (1) meeting per month for at 
least ten months of the year*. SIX (6) MEETINGS A FISCAL YEAR. 
 
Section 5: Removal:  Any Director of the organization may be removed for failure to 
perform the duties of his/her office as prescribed by the bylaws. The Director must be 
given the written notice of the proposed removal along the grounds and proof upon 
which the proposed removal is based. Notice of the proposed removal must be submit-
ted in writing to the membership ten (10) days prior to any regular meeting.  Removal 
shall be effective at such time it is approved by both the membership at the regular 
meeting and by a two thirds (2/3) vote of the Board of Directors at a regular or special 
meeting of the Board. If any Director *misses* THAT IS ABSENT FOR three (3) con-
secutive meetings of the Board of Directors without just cause, he/she will be subject to 
removal as provided in this section.  
 
Section 8: Regular Meetings: The Annual Meeting of the Board of Directors shall be 
held in *July* OCTOBER. At this meeting, the Board of Directors shall determine the 
day of the month and time of day when the regular meetings of the Board of Directors 
shall be held, which shall in no case be less than *eight (8)* SIX (6) meetings per year. 
Any or all members may participate in a regular meeting of the members by, or the 
meeting may be conducted through the use of, any means of communication by which 
all persons participating in the meeting may hear each other during the meeting. A 
member participating in a meeting by this means is deemed to be present in person at 
the meeting. 

Key: Words or numbers that are italicized 10, bracketed *10* and underlined *10*are 
being replaced   with the Bold ONE (1), underlined ONE (1)  words that follow.  

           Picture courtesy of Mark Slaughter PVA 
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When What Where Who 

 
October 24-25 

2009 

 
APVA Freshwater Boating  

&  
Fishing Event 

 
Lake Pleasant 

 
APVA Office 
602-244-9168 

 
November 26, 

2009 

 
Thanksgiving 

 
Happy Turkey Day 

 

 
December 15, 

2009 

 
APVA Holiday Party 

Open House 

 
8126 N 23rd Ave  Ste J 

Phoenix, AZ 

APVA Office 
602-244-9168 

 
January 21- 23, 

2010  

  
Trap Shoot 

 
Ben Avery 

Shooting Range 

 
APVA Office 
602-244-9168 

 

February 9, 
2010  

APVA Board of Directors 
Meeting 

8126 N 23rd Ave  Ste J 
Phoenix, AZ 

APVA Office 
602-244-9168 

 
March 6, 

2010 

Bike Ride 
Competition 

 
TBD 

APVA Office 
602-244-9168 

2009-2010 Calendar of Events 

 
Any questions, or if you would like to add to the calendar please call the office at 

602-244-9168  
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MEMBERSHIP REPORT 
from  

          The Arizona Chapter 
 

The Arizona Chapter voting membership stands at 544 as of August 2009. 
 

National and APVA records show our voting membership as:   
307- Service Connected  237 - Non-Service Connected   

 

The Arizona Chapter encourages each of our members to contact the Chapter and let us know 
how you are doing, and if we can help you in any way.  If you know of any of our members who 
have passed away, or if you have an address/phone change, please contact the Chapter as soon 
as possible. Also, if you would like to receive the Desert Oracle Newsletter by e-mail, please call or 
e-mail the office with your e-mail address. 
 

Do you know a veteran with spinal cord dysfunction who isn’t a member of the APVA?   
Let us know at the Chapter office by calling  

602-244-9168 or 1-800-621-9217 e-mail: azpva@azpva.org 



 

 John Sanchez Janice Nichols   
 Frederick Antone Thomas Thomson  
 David Riske Porfirio Prieto   
 Ronald McMillan Floyd Carter  
 Walter Leys Sean McGahey  
 Daniel Koston Kevin Lawton  
 Aaron Fraser Larry Clement  
 Harold Carlson Roger Nutter  
 William Wright Dick Carroll  
 LeRoy Petersen Robert Wright  

 Anthony Bernardi Mike Kaminski 

 Rodolfo Garcia       Charles Allen  
 A Canada       Oscar Aguilar  
 Donald Anderson       Harry Johnson  
 Edward Gartmann       John Cloys  
 Dallas Holst       Ray Arevada  
 Gordon Moye       Crit Rogers III  
 Delwin Glasner       Gary MacGregor
  
 Durant Morris       Donald Smith  
 Dianne Brunswick       Brian Wade  
 Rance Nethken       Stan Payne  
 James Blain       Arthur Hardy   

ACCESSIBLE HOMES – BUY OR SELL  NEW OR PRE-OWNED. 
SIXTEEN YEARS EXPERIENCE SERVICING THE DISABILITY 
COMMUNITY.I CAN HELP YOU BUY OR SELL PROPERTIES IN 
ARIZONA AS WELL AS ANYWHERE IN THE CONTINENTAL U.S., 
CANADA OR PUERTO RICO.  I AM A CERTIFIED CARTUS  
RELOCATION SPECIALIST AND A USAA CERTIFIED  
SPECIALIST.PATTY STELTON, DISABILITIES SPECIALIST, 
COLDWELL BANKER RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE, 480-951-1010
(O); 480-540-6898 (C)EMAIL: patty@pattystelton.com WEBSITE: 
www.pattystelton.com 

            FOR SALE 
 

1991 Chevy Conversion Van with a Rebuilt 
Transmission. A/C has just been  
serviced. It has a Braun Lift with a new Motor 
Automatic Door Openers, Left mounted Hand 
Controls Electric Windows and Door Locks. 
Cruise Control, Tilt Wheel Fold Down Bed.  
Universal ‘Slide & Click’ Wheelchair Tie-down. 
New Battery. New Fuel Pump and Filters 
122,000 miles 

And Now only $3,000.00 obo 
Call your APVA Office for this Special Deal 

602-244-9168 or 1-800-621-9217 

Back Page 

 

FOR SALE  
2007 CHEVY TAHOE 38K MILES 

HAS HAND-CONTROLS 
HAS BRUNO-TURNEY CHAIR ON 

PASSENGER SIDE TOW PKG 
FOR WHEELCHAIR RACK  

TOTALLY LOADED  
CALL 602-276-7644  
FOR MORE INFO. 


